
Individual Players On-Court Shot Evaluation Form

   Not sure if your assessment is accurate?

   Want to see where you are currently at?
Your current assests and liabilities will assist you in creating an improvement plan.

1. Start working on the three areas with the lowest scores.  If you have more then 3, start with the weakest three.

2. Work to improve one shot at a time.  Set aside time to practice / drill even if it's for 10 minutes prior to playing.

3. Consistency usually begins with the first 3 shots in the game…...the serve, return of serve & 3rd shot drop/drive.

4. Have some one fill the table out for you while your playing or practicing  

Stroke Needs Work Average Improving Consistent

(Happy it is in) (In, but not always (Can hit into a (Plan shots based

sure where) specific spot) on opponents)

(1-3 out of 10) (4-5 out of 10) (6-7 out of 10) (8-10 out of 10)

Rating 2.5 Player 3.0 player 3.5 Player 4.0 + Player 

Serve - Normal

Serve - Lob

Return of Serve - Forehand

Return of Serve - Backhand

3rd shot - Drop - Forehand

3rd shot - Drop - Backhand

3rd shot - Drive

Dink shot - Forehand

Dink shot - Backhand

Lob shot - Offensive

NVZ Volleys

Resetting a Volley shot

Blocking a drive (ground stroke)

Overhead (keeping it in play)

Smash (put away shot)

Court Movement / Positioning No - Very Little Sometimes Most Times Consistently

Understanding / Using Strategies

Communicating with Partner

Footwork - At the NVZ

Footwork - Approaching the net

Court Position with partner

Movement on court (coverage)

3 GREAT TIPS TO GET YOU STARTED:

Tip #1: RESPECT THE NET…..............

Tip #2: Most of the shots don't change based on the level you play….it's your CONSISTENCY TO MAKE the shots.

Tip #3: REDUCE YOUR UN-FORCED ERRORS AND YOUR GAME WILL IMPROVE, NATURALLY.


